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ABSTRACT 
Early plant establishment period for bioengineered structureis important to assess its soil erosion protection and 
green restoration capability. The use of lignocellulose based fibers have been recently explored for enhancing 
vegetation growth. Moreover, the soil-lignocellulose fiber composite has been reported to enhance the water 
retention and reduce erosion potential. However, the effects of fiber type i.e., filamenttype and biochemical 
composition has not been explored. The objective of the study aims to explore these effects on early plant 
establishment period by incorporating two contrasting lignocellulose fibers – coir and water hyacinth.Soil column of 
bare soil and soil-fiber composite compacted at 0.9MDD were prepared and instrumented for measurement of 
suction and moisture content. An indigenous grass species AxonopusCompressus was transplanted and the growth 

parameter was monitored for a period of 60 days under greenhouse condition. The results indicated that 
monofilament fiber such as WH is better suited as a lignocellulose fiber for grass growth in compacted soil based on 
its water retention, easy root propagation and resistance to desiccation cracking. 
 
 
 
1 INTRODUCTION 
 
Vegetationisoften used for erosion protection and 
stabilization of bioengineered structure,which includes 
slopes, embankment, landfill cover and many other 
green infrastructures. The performance of these 
structures mainly relies on the growth of 
vegetation.Early establishment of plants in these 
structures is important for assessing soil erosion 
protection and green restoration capability. Many a time 
researchers used different organic materials or 
supplement to improve vegetation growth. Recently, the 
use of sustainable lignocellulose based fiber materials 
have been explored for enhancing vegetation growth. 
However, the efficacy of different fiber type in 
vegetation growth or early plants establishment has 
rarely been studied. 

The lignocellulose based fiber which refer as natural 
fiber mainly comprise of three biochemical compositions 
namely cellulose, hemicellulose and lignin. The 
characteristics of these fibers primarily govern by the 
biochemical composition. In the recent past, the 
application of these fibers in geotechnical engineering 
has gained popularity in the form of fiber and geotextile 
reinforced soil (Bordoloi et al., 2016). The application of 
natural fibers extracted from coir and water hyacinth 
(WH) in soil improved soil shear strength significantly 
(Hejazi et al., 2012 and Bordoloi et al., 2018a).Soil 
desiccation crack, which is harmful to the integrity of 
many bioengineered structuresreduced significantly. 
While soil water retention capacityimproved significantly 
upon inclusion of WH fiber(Bordoloi et al., 2018c). 
therefore, the application of lignocellulose based fiber in 
soilhas multiple beneficial features that may potentially 
be effective for vegetation growth or early establishment 
of plants. 

The objective of the present study is to explore the 
effect of filament type and biochemical composition of 
lignocellulosefiber in vegetation growth in early plant 
establishment period. To meet the objective, 
experimental column studies were carried out by 
compacting soil with two contrasting natural fiberssuch 
as coir and WH having different filament (single filament 
for WH and multiple filament for coir) and biochemical 
composition. The choice of WH fiber lies on the easily 
available and waste management since, WH is known 
among the world’s most invasive weeds (Malik et al., 
2007) which invades water bodies of most tropical to 
lower temperate countries and multiplies at a very high 
rate (17.5 metric tons/hectare/day), thus costing millions 
of dollars to control it (Simberloff et al., 1997 andShoeb 
and Singh, 2000). 
 
 
2 MATERIALS AND METHOD 
 
2.1 Soil 
 
Soil used for the experimental study was collected from 
a hill side located inside the campus of Indian institute 
of technology Guwahati, India. The presence of dead 
plant roots, stones and any other impurities in the soil 
has been removed manually. Finally, the soil has been 
characterized for different indexed properties as per 
ASTM (D1557, D2487-11, D422–63, D4318, E1755-01) 
code recommendation. The indexed properties of the 
soil tested has been listed in Table 1. 
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Table 1. Soil index properties 
 
Soil Property Value 

Specific Gravity 2.63 

Particle size distribution (%) 
Coarse Sand (4.75mm-2mm) 
    Medium Sand (2mm-0.425mm) 
    Fine Sand (0.425mm-0.075mm) 
    Silt (0.075mm-0.002mm) 
    Clay (<0.002mm) 

 
0 
7 
20 
50 
23 

Atterberg Limits (%) 
     Liquid Limit 
     Plastic Limit 
     Shrinkage Limit 

 
41 
23 
19 

Compaction properties 
     Optimum Moisture Content 
(%) 
     Maximum Dry Density (kg/m3) 

 
17 

1720 

USCS classification 
ML (Low plastic 
inorganic silt) 

 
 
2.2 Fiber 
 
 

 
Figure 1. Pictorial view of fibers used in the study 
 
 
Two natural fibers extracted from water hyacinth 
(EichhorniaCrassipes) and Coir (Cocos Nucifera) has 
been used in this study.Fig. 1 shows the pictorial view 
of the fibers used. Coir is a multifilament fiber whereas, 
water hyacinth (WH) is single filament fiber. These are 
lignocellulosic material primarily constitute of cellulose, 
hemicellulose and lignin.The physiochemical properties 
of these fibers mainly depends on biochemical 
composition. Tensile strength of the fiber mainly 
controls by the cellulose content (Hearle and Morton, 
1975). While lignin content is responsible for resistance 
against bio-degradation. Hemicellulose binds the 
cellulose polymers, absorbs moistureand provides 
secondary strength (Spiegelberg, 1966).Therefore, the 
characterization of bio-chemical composition of these 

fiber is essential for its practical application as a 
reinforcing material. The physio-biochemical properties 
of fibers used in this study has been characterized and 
listed in table 2. 
 

 
Table 2. Properties of fibers used in this study 
 

Physical properties Bio-chemical composition 

 Breakin
g 

tensile 
strength 
(MPa) 

Elonga
tion at 
break 
(%) 

 
Cellulos

e (%) 

 
Hemi- 
cellulo
se (%) 

 
Lignin 
(%) 

 
Ash 
(%) 

WH 
313±8 14±1 46 ±2.6 21±2 11± 0.9 11± 1.5 

Coir 
152±11 25±2.2 42 

±1.45 
13.5±
1.8 

39± 2.5 2.6± 
0.5 

 
Proced

ure 

 
IS-1670-(1991) 

 
Jenkins 
(1930) 

TAPPI 
Test 

Method
s (1996) 

Goerin
g and 
Van 

Soest 
(1970) 

 
ASTM 
E1755-

01 

 
 

 
 

Figure 2. FESEM images of coir and water hyacinth 
fiber 
 
 
Fig. 2 shows the Field Emission Scanning Electron 
Microscope (FE-SEM) images of WH and coir; which 
represents the surface morphology of the given fibers at 
two different magnifications (100 and 500X). It is clearly 
visible from the figure thatthe filament of coir is much 
finer than that of WH fiber. In other word, the surfaceof 
WH fiber is relatively coarser than that of coir fiber. 
 
2.3 Grass species 
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Figure 3. Overview of typical shoot and root of the 
selected grass species (AxonopusCompressus) 
 
 
AxonopusCompressus, a grass species commonly 
adopted in green infrastructure application (Ng et al., 
2014; Avilés-Nova et al., 2008) for their abundant 
availability, drought resistance characteristics and high 
root strength has been selected for this study. Fig. 3 
shows the typical shoot and root component of the 
selected grass species.Roots are fibrous in nature with 
their tensile strength of around 50-75 MPa (Zhang et 
al., 2014; Noorasyikin&Zainab, 2016 and Zhong et al., 
2016). Shoot length varies from 5 to 15cm(Bordoloi et 
al., 2018c). It spreads by creeping stolon’s and 
underground rhizomes to form close-knit (Skerman and 
Riveros, 1990). 
 
2.4 Test setup and procedure 
 
 

 
Figure 4. Schematic diagram of setup for conducting 
reduced scale test on vegetated soil 
 
 
Compacted soil columns were prepared by compacting 
bare soil (without fiber)and soil-fiber composites in a 
PVC cylindrical mould of size 250mm diameter and 
250mm length with perforated base plate for water 
drainage. Soil was compacted at a density of 0.9MDD 
and 15% (w/w) initial moisture content up to a height of 
170mm from the base of the mould as shown in fig. 4. 
The selection of compaction condition was based upon 
the compaction criteria of a soil embankment (Li et al., 
2016). Thereafter, the instruments such as MPS-6 
(measurement range, 9 to 105 kPa) sensor for 
measuring soil suction and EC-5 sensor for measuring 
volumetric water content (θ) were installed diagonally at 

a depth of 40mm from the soil surface as shown in fig. 
4. The locations of the sensors were selected to capture 
the effect of vegetation roots on soil moisture 
dynamics(Bordoloi et al., 2018b).Finally, all the soil 
columns were putted in a green house where the 
temperature and relative humidity were maintained at 
25±1 ˚C and 60±3 % respectively. 

To grow the vegetation, rhizomes of the grass 
species were collected from the nearby grassland and 
transplanted on the soil surface by digging small holes. 
All the soil columns were irrigated frequently by a 
controlled flow (mariotte bottle) shower system (fig. 4) 
to maintain field capacity, which is important for growth 
and development of roots (Leung et al., 2015).The 
sensors were then connected to a EM-50 data logger 
for continuous (15-minute interval)monitoring of suction 
and moisture content. The images of grass surface 
were captured regularly at one-day interval using a 
commercial DSLR Camera (Canon EOS 600D) with 
lens range (18-55 mm), horizontal/vertical resolution of 
72 dpi mounted on a steel adjustable frame (fig. 4). 
Images of soil surface for crack measurement were 
captured after cutting off all the grasses from the soil 
surface at the end of each drying cycle. Three 
replicates for each soil and soil-fiber composites has 
been tested. 

 
2.5 Determination of grass density (GD) and CIF 
 
In the present study, the growth of vegetation quantified 
in terms of grass density (GD), which is defined as the 
ratio of green grass surface area to the soil surface 
area considered. The GD were determined from the 
captured images by using an open source public 
domain image-processing software ImageJ (Rasband, 
2011) as explained in fig. 5.The captured images were 
cropped to remove boundary shrinkage and the 
corresponding total surface area (in terms of pixel) 
calculated. Thereafter, the cropped images were 
threshold by RGB color space and the corresponding 
pixels occupied by the green grass calculated.The 
accuracy (± 1.9%) of the analysis was verified through 
the calibration of pixel area of images into original area. 
 

 

 
Figure 5.Determination of (a) CIF and (b) GD by image 
analysis using threshold color technique 
 
 

Crack developed after each drying cycle was 
quantified by a factor called crack intensity factor (CIF), 
which is widely adopted by the researchers for its 
simplicity (Li et al., 2016 and Bordoloi et al., 2018b). It is 
defined as the ratio of total surface crack area to the 
total soil surface area considered. Similar to GD, the 

http://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/pii/S0925857412003540#bib0105
http://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/pii/S0925857412003540#bib0105
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determination of CIF from the captured images has 
been systematically explained in fig. 5. Here, the 
cropped images were threshold and the corresponding 
pixel area occupied by the soil matrix has been 
calculated. Thereafter, the crack area was calculated by 
deducting the soil matrix area from the total soil surface 
area. 
 
 
3 RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
 
3.1 Effect of fiber type on soil water retention 
 
 

 
Figure 6.Soil water retention characteristics (SWRC) for 
bare soil, soil-WH fiber composite and soil-coir fiber 
composite 
 
 
Fig. 6 shows the SWRCs of different soil fiber 
composites as well as bare soil for 5th drying cycle 
under vegetated condition. The measured suction and 
moisture content data obtained from the data logger 
were fitted to van Genuchten (1980) model using a 
commercially available software called RETC. The 
fitting parameters for the SWRCs are presented in 
Table 3. 
 
 
Table 3. A summary of fitting coefficients for SWRC 
using van Genuchten (1980) model 
 

 [m3/m3] [m3/ 

m3] 

α[kPa-1] n[-] m[-] 

Soil+Grass 0.318 0 0.0066 1.2 0.180 

Soil+ Grass 
+WH 

0.427 0 0.0310 1.1 0.094 

Soil+Grass
+Coir 

0.361 0 0.0035 1.2 0.207 

 
 

It can be observed from the Fig. 6 that the addition 
of fiber (both coir and WH) improved the soil water 
retention with respect to bare soil. Moreover, the 
improvement was higher in soil with WH fiber and 
followed by coir fiber amended soil. This change in 
water retention or SWRC can be quantified by the fitting 
parameters listed in table 3. The saturated volumetric 
water content (θs) is observed to be very high in WH-

fibered soil (42.7%) as compared to coir-fibered soil 
(36.1%) and bare soil (31.8%). The increase of θs upon 

fiber inclusion indicates an increase in porosity or void 
ratio in soil fiber composites that holds more water.This 

can be justified by the hydrophilic nature of the fibers 
that can be observed from the surface morphology and 
inherent bio-chemical composition. It can be seen from 
the FE-SEM images(Fig. 2)that the surface of both the 
fibers stacked with fine pores that is conducive to 
absorb moisture (Methacanon et al., 2010).In addition, 
WH has high hemicellulose content as compared to 
Coir which is a bio-polymer with available hydroxyl 
groups that attracts water molecules (Rowell and Stout, 
2002) and stores on the fiber surface. As a 
consequence, volume or porosity increases. 

The parameter‘α’ (inverse of which called air entry 
value AEV, defined as a particular suction value at 
which air starts entrapping into soil) is another important 
parameter for defining SWRC. The ‘α’ parameter is 
observed to be very high (i.e., lower AEV) in WH-
fibered soil as compared to coir-fibered and bare soil. 
The lower AEV indicates an early start of desaturation 
or desaturation at low suction in WH-fibered soil. This is 
may be attributed to the early escape of excess water 
absorbed and stored on the WH-fiber surface by the 
hemicellulose content i.e. water presence in the soil-
fiber interface. The parameter ‘n’ i.e. the slope of the 
curve represents the rate of desaturation of the soil 
under continuous drying. The parameter ‘n’ is observed 
to be low in WH-fibered soil (1.1) as compared to coir-
fibered soil (1.2) and bare soil (1.2). However, no 
variation in coir-fibered soil observed with respect to 
bare soil. The low ‘n’ value in WH fibered soil indicates 
water retention for longer duration after AEV i.e. slow 
desaturation will occur in WH-fibered soil as compared 
to coir-fibered and bare soil. 
 
3.2 Effect of fiber type on vegetation growth  
 
 

 
Figure 7.Variation of grass density (GD) during the 
monitoring period for bare soil, soil-WH fiber composite 
and soil-coir fiber composite 
 

 
Fig. 7 highlights the vegetation growth in terms of grass 
density (GD) with time.After transplantation, all the soil 
columns were continuously irrigated for 18 days for 
growing grass from rhizomes and it is marked as initial 
stage. Thereafter, all the soil columns were subjected to 
5 drying-wetting cycles as shown in fig. 7. It can be 
observed from the fig that the GD increased with time 
and the rate of increment was higher after 3rd drying 
cycle. Among the three soil-fiber combination tested, 
WH-fibered soil showcased higher GD in entire 
monitoring period and it was followed by coir-fibered 
soil. The higher GD in fibered soil (both WH and coir) as 
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compared to bare soil was mainly attributed to the 
higher water retention of fibered-soil over bare soil as 
seen from fig.6. 

In addition, the lignocellulosic compound 
(biodegradable) of these fibers degrades with time while 
amended in soil and supplies nutrient to the plant for 
growth that might be the potential reason for the higher 
GD in fibered soil. Furthermore, the higher GD in WH-
fibered soil over coir-fibered soil was mainly due to the 
higher water retention capacity of WH-fibered soil as 
compared to coir fibered soil (fig. 6). Critically, it can 
also be observed from fig. 7 that the growth of 60% GD 
took 60 days for bare soil, 52 days for coir-fibered soil 
and 45 days for WH-fibered soil. Therefore, the 
inclusion of WH fiber in soil highly reduced early plant 
establishment period with respect to the bare soil as 
well as coir fibered soil.    

. 
3.3 Effect of fiber type on soil CIF 
 
 

 
Figure 8.Variation of CIF during the monitoring period 
for bare soil, soil-WH fiber composite and soil-coir fiber 
composite 
 
 
Fig. 8 depicts the soil crack variation in terms of crack 
intensity factor (CIF) with time. It has been observed 
from the figure that in all soil-fiber combination tested, 
the CIF increased with time and reached peak at 3rd 
drying cycle beyond which CIF remained almost 
constant.The constant CIF after 3rd drying cycle in all 
the cases may attributed to the higher growth of 
vegetation roots that resist crack(Zhou et al., 2009) 
through mobilization of its tensile strength against 
tensile stress developed in soil by interface friction 
between soil and root surface (bridging effect, i.e., root 
tightly hold soil). Moreover, it may be the reason that 
the peak CIF observed was the maximum crack 
potential for the soil-fiber combination considered (i.e., 
soil type and compaction condition) beyond which 
further increase of tensile stress (due to heterogeneity 
in generated soil suction) in soil caused no effect. 

Moreover, the inclusion of fiber in soil highly 
reduced the crack potential as compared to the bare 
soil. Lowest CIF was observed for coir-fibered soil and it 
was followed by WH-fibered soil. The lower CIF in 
fibered soil over bare soil mainly attributed to the 
utilization of fiber tensile strength against tensile stress 
developed in soil through interface friction between soil 
and fiber surface (bridging effect) that reduced crack 
potential. In addition, the higher water retention in 

fibered soil may also be the reason for low CIF, 
since,the development of crack mainly related to the 
soil moisture content (moisture loss). Higher water 
retention (high moisture content) in fibered soil lead to 
low crack potential (CIF). Furthermore, the lower CIF in 
coir fibered soil as compared to WH fibered soil may 
attributed to the multifilament nature of coir fiber, since, 
the specific surface area in multifilament coir fiber is 
much higher than the single filament WH fiber that 
offered more interface friction (bridging) to reduce crack 
(CIF). 
 
 
4 CONCLUSION 
 
In the present study, the efficacy of two contrasting 
natural fiber namely water hyacinth and coir fiber in 
promoting vegetation growth in early plant 
establishment period has been investigated. For 
experimentation, compacted soil columns were 
prepared for both bare and fibered (WH and coir) soil 
and instrumented for monitoring various parameters. A 
grass species (AxonopusCompressus) were grown 
accordingly. The experimental results revealed that the 
inclusion of natural fibersin soil significantly improves 
soil water retention and vegetation growth whereas 
significantly reduced crack potential as compared to 
bare soil. More conveniently, the addition of single 
filament WH fiber in soil is observed to be more 
effective than a multifilament coir fiber in terms of water 
retention and vegetation growth. Therefore, the 
application of WH fiber in green infrastructure would be 
beneficial for water retention in drought condition and 
promoting vegetation growth.  
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